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PREFATORY RF~KAR rs. 

J ature and Scepe of the Investigation. 

The writer's first original investigation 

of this question was begun in the spring of the year 

1913. The primary purpose of that investigation was 

to see whether the contention, emanating from certain 

sources* to the eff~ct that the only factor of 

importance that enters into the determination of 

interest rates paid by farmers, is the kind of farm

ing they do, was well founded on facts. Accordingly 

the writer in co-operation with the Bureau of Re-

search in Agricultural Fconor ics, a division of the 

College of Agriculture of the University of ~! innesota, 

prepared an outline questionnaire·*, tle answers to 

the indicated questions on which would give the 

*iotably, speeches by N. F. Farris, ~rcsi dent of the 
. ational Bankers Association; and Jose h eha man 
Vice President of the forthwestern J ational Eank' 
iinneapolis; as well as, a series of articles r Ublish

ed by the II Farm, toc~ and --ome") a leading agri
cultural paper of the .orth est. 

**~ee a pendix for copies of all for lns of question
naires. 



answer to t~e uestion at issue. These questionnaires 

Here sent to the various farmers' creameries through

out the state, with a request that they be given to a 

good farmer patron of the creamery who would take the 

trouble to answer our queries. The replies received 

from these questionnaires were all that could be de

sired. Although the sources of information in this 

investigation were of too limited a number, to justify 

the assertion that the returns shown on the shaded map 

Which follows in Part I, are the average of the pre

vailing interest rates paid by farmers on first mort

gage loans, the exact point at issue, mainly to settle 

which this investigation was undertaken, unquestion

ably was irrefutably answered by this means. The 

resultg of this investigation were published in a 

farmers' bulletin, to~ether with an outline of foreign 

agricultural credit institution, written by the writer 

as a part of some original research in this field as 

a Seminar student in Agricultural Economics. 

The second investigation in this field at 
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home, ~as carried on out among the farmers, as a part 

of an economic survey that the writer made last summer, 

in connection with the above mentioned Bureau of Re-

search in Agricult~ral Fconomics. This investigation 

consisted in getting each individual farmer's opinion 

as to the profitableness of variouo uses of credit in 

connection with both farm operations, and store or 

retail accounts. Besides , the European systems of 

financing the farmer were explained to these farmers, 

and then the farmers' opinions about the desirability 

of adapting aome of the unique features of those 

foreign systems to local American conditions were 

carefully noted and taken account of. This inve stiga

tion was made with 492 farmers of a typical community 

in the East Central' innesota cut-over regions. Owing 

to the fact that les8 than one-third of the far ms of 

these regions are improved, we have here the most 

important field for future investment of capital to 

develop the great agricultural possibilities there. 

In connection with this survey, the writer also obtain

ed exact figures on the amount of credit used by 

3-



farmers in connection with their store accounts; and 

valuable data as to the cost of this kind of credit 

was gotten by this means. 

The third s.ecial investigation of the 

inncsota farm credit situation was made last fall 

as an Assistant Collaborator for the Rural Organiza

tion service, Vashington, D. C. This investigation 

was carried on primarily with the banks scattered 

through the country, the aim being to get a local 

vieN~oint for each county in the country, through 

eyes of the bankers, or other agencies which loan 

largely to farmers. Owing to the pressure of local 

office work, as well as class room duties, the writer 

was able to visit only a few counties in different 

parts of the state. Through the kindness of 

ryrofes8or C. r Thompson, and with the consent of 

T. N. Carver of the Rural Organization cervice, the 

writer has permission to use the findings of their 

other field men, not only for all the counties of 

this state, but for the United ~tates as a whole. 

her ever :igures o~ different sources than the 

4-



~riter's own are used, due acknowledgments are, of 

• course, made in each case. 

Since it became evident that there was a 

strong probability of having Federal legislation on 

this matter at the present session of Congress, the 

writer undertook another investigation in order to 

a scertain how the farmers over the state as a whole 

felt towards the question in general; as well as to 

learn what good, if any, might be expected to come 

from a lowering of interest rates in regions where 

they are now comparatively hi gh. In order to get 

figures which would be better than mere guesses, and 

o~ inions which would truly re resent the best farmers 

of the various parts of the country, it was thought 

that numerous farmers' clubs, numbering over 600 in 

iinnesott, would be a suitable means through which 

this information could be gotten. Accordingly through 

the friendly and helpful co-operation of ~uperintendent 

A. D. ilson, of the Agricultural ~xtension Division, 

of the University, the writer was permitted to have 
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printed a concise introduction to the topic*, which 

was to be the special subject for one of the bi-month

ly programs of all the clubs in the state. This short 

introduction to the subject of "Cheaper 'toney for 

Farmers", contained a list of references which might 

be had by the members of the club in preparation for 

, the discussions of the evening. 'hen it is consider-

ed that these clubs are constituted by from fifteen 

to thirty of the best farmers of the community, it 

will be seen that the opinions which we have reflected 

in the replies contained on the questionnaires accorn-

panying the introductory article, must be taken as the 

be~t testimony on this subject that could possibly be 

gotten in any way. These replies coming from those who 

are best qualified to spea~ with knowledge, undoubted

ly constitute the best evidence on the importance of 

various phases of the agricultural credit problem, 

that has ever b~en com~iled. In the words of Qir 

Horace Pluncket, "It is important, in all this matter 

*"ee appendix for copy of same and also accompanying 
questionnaire. 
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of agricultural credit reform, to keep in close touch 

Nith the farmer, for , hoee use it is designed". 

The writer hereby wishes to acknowledge his 

indebtedness to the numerous recent publications on 

this subject, foremost of which are the numerous 

Congressional rocuments, and Cowoittee Hearings on 

the sUbject. Precial mention, however, is due to 

~rofessor ".eyer Jacobstein, University of North Dakota, 

from whose article a r pearing in the A~erican Fconomic 

Peview, ovember, 1913, several tables have been 

appropriated, as well ae other valuable data on cost 

of store credit. To :'r. A. F. Patterson, Aberdeen, 

South Dakota, are also due special thanks for his 

kind co-oreration in supplying the writer with the 

returns from the investigation on the basis of which 

vere compiled the tables on the South ~akota situation. 
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A F.RICAl RURAL CRED IT SITUATION. 

Part I. 

Land Mortgage Loans. 

The best survey of the rural credit situa

tion for the Unit~d States as a whole, is the one made 

by the Rural Organization Service, of the United 

States Department of Agriculture. This investigation 

Ras made under the immediat~ direction of Professor 

C. 1 . Thompson. In order to get a general viewpoint 

of the importance of tris subject in the various 

atates, it is best to irst present in tabular form 

the average interest rates paid on long time f irst 

dortc;age loans. The following table is taken from 

the a ppendix to Professor Thompson's statement before 

the Qubcomr ittee of the Corr.mitt~e on Banking and 

Currency, D~cember 3rcl and 4th, 1913 .• 

*Hearings Before the House ,ubcom~ittee, Part I, p. 73. 
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able I. Rural Credits. 

Summary of general averages, by States . 

S TAT E. 

ew England : 
'"IIaine ..••.•............. 
New Ham~shire ..........• 
VerrI1ont ...•..........•.. 
'lassachusettB ....•.•.•.. 
Rhode Island .......••.. . 
Connecticut ....••....... 

'iddle Atlantic: 
.... e\v Yor k ............... . 

ew Jersey ............. . 
Pennsylvania •........... 

aat ·orth Central : 
Ohi 0 ..•...••...•.•.....• 
Indiana ... , ............ . 
Illinois ............... . 
~ichigan •....•.....•.... 
Tieconsin .............. . 

est ertb rentral : 
innesota ...... ........ . 

I aVia •.••••••••..•••••.•• 
..l is8our i ...•..•••••....• 
~orth Ia~ota ...•........ 
Qouth ra~ eta .........••. 
Nebras~a ...•...••....... 
Kansas ... t • •••••••••••••• 

South Atlantic: 
De la ·are ............... . 
ar~'land ......•......... 

Vir&inia ............... . . est T' • • lrglnla .......... . 
- orth Carolina ......... . 
°euth Care lina ......... . 
Gecrgia· .... to ••••••••••• 

fIeri a 
East ~cuth C~~t~~i;""""" 

Kentucky ...............• 
Te nessee ..............• 
A lata a ........... " .... . 
,.is8issiPfi ...... '" ... . 

:Rate of :Percentage: Rate of : Interest : 
:interest :mortgage : interest: paid 

on : loans bear: on on 
:mortgage : to short- :deposits.: 

loans. :security time 

6.2 
5.4 
5.6 
5.5 
5.6 
5.4 

5.2 
5.3 
5.3 

5.7 
5.6 
5.5 
6.3 
5.6 

6 ') 
.c:J 

5.6 
6.1 
7.8 
8.1 
6.5 
6.7 

5.4 
5.7 
6.2 
6.a 
6.3 
7.7 
7.6 
9.0 

6.3 
7.3 
8.8 
8.2 

value. loans. 

54.1 
60.0 
60.0 
59.2 
62.0 
52.0 

59 .5 
60.0 
57.1 

57.5 
53.4 
55.3 
48.5 
56.9 

45.0 
47.5 
53.0 
39.6 
37.7 
45.5 
44.4 

61.0 
:S9.5 
56.1 
57.7 
50.5 
48.3 
45.2 
43.8 

52.6 
52.3 
52.1 
50.0 

6.5 
6.8 
6.2 
6.9 
6.3 
6.0 

5.9 
6.0 
5.9 

6.7 
7.1 
6.8 
7.6 
6.9 

6.5 
7.0 
8.5 

11.5 
10.8 
8.7 
9.2 

6.3 
6.3 
8.6 
6.6 
6.5 
8.8 

10.t) 
9.9 

7.4 
8.8 

10.3 
8.7 

3.6 
3.8 
3.9 
4.1 
4.1 
4.1 

3.5 
2.9 
3.4 

3.7 
3.4 
3.3 
3.6 
3.4 

4.1 
4.1 
2.8 
5.2 
4.5 
4.0 
3.4 

3.0 
3.5 
3.7 
4.0 
4.2 
4.5 
4.1 

3.1 
3.6 
3.9 
4.0 



T ble I.-Continued. 

:interest :mortgage : 
cn : loans bear: 

:rortgage to 
8 TAT It'. 

interest: paid 
en on 

short-: del,osi ts.: 
time : : loans. :security 

___ ~__ _ _ . .:_ va1~~_. _ : ___ lc~n~.: ____ _ 

est tcuth Central: 
Arkansas ............... " . : 8.8 45.8 10.4 3.6 
Loui B i a na •..•..•......... : 8.2 53.0 9.3 3.7 
Ok] ahorna •...•.••..•..•... : 7.2 44.5 13.4 3.9 
Te.xaa .••..•.•.........••. : 8.5 47.6 10.6 3.6 

fountain: . 
ontara., ................ : 9.3 38.5 11.5 4.6 

Idaho .................... : 8.3 44.3 10.9 4.0 . . 
9.2 43.6 10.7 4.5 YOInlng .•...•....•.•...•. : 

Colorado ................. : 7.8 44.2 11.5 4.3 
ew ' . 9.9 43.0 12.4 4.0 eX1CO ••••••••••••••• : 

Arizona .................. : 10.0 46.3 12.8 3.8 
Utah ..................... : 8.7 47.4 10.6 4.1 

eVb.Ju. ••.•••••.•••.•.••.• : 
Pacific: 

asting, ten ..••••.•.••.... : 7.9 40.6 9.8 3.9 
Oregon ................... : 8.1 42.1 8.5 3.8 
Caiifornia ............... : 7.2 50.0 9.3 3.8 . . ---- ----- ------ . -_._-- ---- --
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The foregoing table, in itself, does not 

show the interest rate situation according to its 

real iMportance, because there has been no ~eighting 

cf county averages. This gives the rate of interest 

paid in one county an importance e ual to that of any 

other county in the state, even though some counties 

~re of much greater importaLce from an agricultural 

standpoint, or from the standpoint of the amount of 

land mortgage loans outstanding. 

In order to bring out more clearly the 

relative importance of the different states and 

sections \'ithin those states, in connection with 

the lon6-time mortgage situation, the writer wishes 

tc l~resellt various ma.s and tables deSigned to sho'l 

various items that must be considered in deterr .. ining 

this uestion. ror purposes of illustration the 

states of North and ~outh Dakota, and Minnesota will 

~erve to bring out ~ost of the considerations that 

affeot this problem for the United ~tates BS a whole. 

e have ~ithin the boraers o~ these three states 



regions of the most highly developed intensive agri

culture, as well as regions of the most extensive type 

of agriculture. Ue have types of large scale grain 

farming, with the highest class of agricultural 

rrachinery, and regions of undeveloped cut-over stump 

lan s, where only dairying can be successfully 

practiced. In MinLescta and parts of the Dakotas we 

have regions of sufficient rain-fall and a comparative 

certainty c: good cro}: s' year after year. , i thin the 

Dakotas, however, west of the (issouri River, there 

are a so the regions of uncertain rain-fall, the semi

arid regions of ever recurring crop failures. Indeed, 

everything that affects the farm land loan Bituation 

either for good or bad, is exemplified in the conditions 

found within these three states. The detailed analysis 

which follows uay therefore be of importa~ce for other 

states besides these three. 

The two following rraps not only show the 

prevailing interest rates on long-time land credit, 

both absolutely by igures and relatively by cc~rara

tive sizes c~ circles, but they also give the r-revail-

12-



ing rates paid by farmers on short-time leans. These 

short-time rates are inserted on these maps, because 

they indicate approximately the upper limit of interest 

rates paid on long-tillie loans. No farmer would knowin~ 

ly pay a higher interest rate on a note backed by a 

good first mortgage on his land, than the rate at which 

he could get the money on a two na.,:e note. ii th a 

land mortgage as security, neighbors would readily 

accot~odate with their enaorsenent. As a matter of 

fact the returns on our questionnaires show that the 

!-,revailing short-time rate if:; the maxirrurr. long-time 

rate . (See _,aps I and II.) 

The folIo 'ling table,:) present the interest 

rate situation of the various oounties of innesota 

and South lakota grouped according to the [ro,",ortion 

of their total area which is in farms. For the 

location of these groups, see Mapa I and II. 
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Table II. Interest Rate Tariatione rithin Three fectiona of Minnesota . 

- - -------
Less than 40 :From 40 to 80 :Over 80 per 
rer cent of :per cent of :cent of area 
area in farms:area in farms.:in farms. 

-----------------------------~-. ... . . ... . 
: ' in. ::~ax. :Av. :'Un. :'.:ax. :Av. : Un.. :Pax. :Av. : 

Lc;rest rate at 
ihich farmers get 

money. 

Highest rate at 
wtich farmers get 
n.oney. 

Usual rate paid by 
a good farmer at 
bank. 

Usual rate, when 
bcrrcwing from 
another farmer. 

5 8 7 5 

. 
8 12 :10 7 

6 10 8.5: 6 

6 10 7.5: 5 
" . 

7 6 4 

10 8 7 

· 
10 7.5: 6 

8 6 4 
· . 

7 

10 

8 

7 

. -. 

· 
5.5: 

· · 8 .5: 

7. 

5.5: 
-----------------~----~--~--.~~-- · . 

-----~--

The foregoing table shows that there are 

great variations in interest rates actually paid in 

different localities by different farmers within the 

same general region. The following table III, gives 

the interest rate aver~ge ty counties for Scuth Dakota. 



Table III. Long-Time Credit Eituation For South Dakota . 

:Less than 40 
:per cent of 
:area in farms. 

· 
:From 40 to 80 
:per cent of 
:area in farms. 

: Over 80 f;er 
:cent c,f area 
: in farms. 

in. : .. :ax . :A.v. : ... !in. :dax . :Av. :Min . : Max. :Av. 
· ----~ ----~----~ 

· .... . . · Current rate 
of interest. 7.1: 10.7: 8.9: 5.9: 9.3: 7.4: 5.1: 7.3: 6.1: 

Annual commis
sion of loan 
agents. 

Average va ue 

1.3 : 

per acres of: : 
improved land.:~ 10.:' 

· 
5.5: 

· · 3.4: 
. 

1.9: 

· . . 
29: 4fo 25 : 4' 14 . '" 

· 
4.1: 

· 64: q, 

. 
2.4: 

. 
0.5: 

. . 
2.8: 

. . . 
36; ~ 50: · 125; ; 

· 
1.6: 

· · 72: 

Average amount 
loaned on 
quarter sec
tion. 

· . · . . . . 

Annual length 
of time of 

· . 
: .500 : 41180 : 834 454 2500;~1494 ; $2200 ;!5600; ~3236; 

these loans. 3.4: 5 4.1: 3.8: 4.8: 4.2: 3.9 : 0.6: 4.5 : 
__ ..:.-..;Y;;.;;rs.: Yre .:Yrs.!_..:.Yrs. :Yrs. : Yrs. : 'frs. :'frs. :Yrs. : 

From the two foregoing tables it will be 

noted that not only is there a decided decrease in the 

non,inal interest charge as the terri tory is better 

developed agriculturally, but table III also shows 

that the additional commission charges decrease direct

ly as the interest rates. The following table IV, 

gives additional data for '~innesota, which shows the 

social significance of these varying interest rates. 
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Tao1e IV. - Relative I lfportance of Agricultural Credit in Three 
Pections of ' innesota. 

------------------------- · 
Itens to be 
ccn6 idered. 

:Less than 40 :From 40 to 80 :Over 80 per 
:ler cent of :: er cent of :cent of area 
:area in farme.:area i n farms.:in farms. 

1. Average interest · · · · rate. 8.57 : 7 50! · 6.07" : • Ie . 

2.Rural Po.ulation 
in each grouJ:. 209,572 282,629 720,251 

3. Per cent of total · · · rural r oL ulation: 17.0, 23.0'; : 60.0';: : 
4. Tunber of farms in: 

each eroup. · 14,677 36,336 93,083 · 5. P er cent cf total : · · · · farms. · a 0"'-' 23.0, : 68. O~' : · to..I. I • 

6 • .Average number of · : · acres in a farm. : 145.1 197 196.5 · · 7.1' verage per cent · · · of farm land. 23.3 , 62.6/, : 80.1/~ : 
8.Area of each 

group, acres. 20,362,590 10,642,566 9,560,320 
9.Per cent of total · · · area. 50.0, 26.0; : 84. OJ : 



A careful study of the foregoing tables 

together with, maps I and II shows that the well 

settled and well developed agricultural regions are 

the regions of comparatively low interest rates. The 

middle regions which are just in the process of being 

po[ulated and developed are regions of greatly varying 

rates of interest, and in the frontier territory 

where there is as yet but little agricultural produc

tion, there we find extremely high interest rates. 

From one point of view it might be said, rhere you 

have any agriculture of inportance, interest rates 

are fairly 10\, or ~here the far rr. land loans are of 

any im~ortance rates of interest are in the main 

satisfactory. This is the typical banker's vie.1 of 

the fuatter. Another vie of the same situation is 

that in those regions where there is a great field 

for agricultural develop ent, and where much capital 

is needed to make these areas rOQuctive, there 

interest rates are rohibitively high, and something 

should be done to . bring carita into these regions 

at lower rates of interest*. lTeedless to say this 

17-

*.The following table taken from rofessor: eyer Jacobstein's invcstiga
tlon ( ee the bulletin entitled "Agricultural Credit, "ith f~ecial 
~eference to Conditicne in .Torth Ia'ota", Read as a pa:er by ~resident 

c ey before the Torth Dakota 3ankers' Association) shows practically 
~he 8a~e thing for Jorth Ia!ota as has been brought out by means of the 
.oregolng maps ~nd tables for South Da-ota and innesota. 



latter view is that of the farmers; but it is also 

the view of the impartial political economist. 

he following table shows the results of 

the ~riter'6 investigation carried on in connection 

wi th the ri'arn.era' Clubs of ~innesota relat i ve to 

this matter.** A careful study of the table V will 

reveal in what way agricultural oredit . improvement 

might be expected to show imrortant results. 

*(Continued from page 17.) 
Interest l ates on Farm ~ortgages in r orth Da~ota. 
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Rate of 
Interest. 

Popula
tion. 

:Per cent:' o. of :Per cent: Farm 
tcreage. 

: . er cent: 

Less than 7 
,(f • 

87 and over 
7 to 81 

113,518 
189,573 
373,865 

of :~arms. of 
State.: State.: 

19.67 
32.85 
47.47 

: 9,376 
:21,617 
:43,367 

12.60 3,879,~22 
29.07 8,043,582 
58.32 :15,503,846 

of : 
[, tate. : 

13.64 
31.81 
54.53 

Although rofessor Jacobstein reports that one-half of all 
the banks . rom which he obtained information charged eight per cent 
or more interest on long-time loans, the !oregoing table shows 
that the farms in that territory are only twenty-nine per cent of 
the far ms of the state. n the other hand t e table also sho\s 
that the territory where the prevailing interest rates are lea6 
than seven per cent includes only twelve per cent of the total 
number of farrr,s within the state. Although this table ~oes not 
shol the location 0 the region 0_ the highest interest rates, 
rofes or Jacobstein reports trat practically all of the banks 
~hich charge more than nine per cent are located "in the newer 
and ore undeveloped counties in t e western part of the state". 

**For details of this investigation, see pre ace; and for out
line ~orl of questionnaire used, aee appendix. 
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Table V. - Farmers' Opinions of the Need for Petter Long-Time Credit. 

vcrage price of land. 

Years loans should run 
higher priced farms. 

\l ith 5, money, probably 
increase in improved 
lands by grubbing 

i th 5% money, probable 
increase in inproved 

:Less than 40 :From 40 to 80 :Over 80 per 
:per cent of :per cent of :cent of area 
:area in farruB.:area in farms.:in farms. 

· 
Tin. :Max. :Av. :Min.: 'ax. :Av. : .:in. :Mux.: Av.: . . . . . . . 

: ~ 5: ~ 40: f 20:" 20;1 50; 42: 
: : . 

40 : ; ~ 100 : :' 70: 

on: · : · · · · · · · 10: 25: 15: 8: 30: 16: 8: 30: 16: 
". 

· · · · . · . · 
50~A ; 125%; 

A • 

10%; 50'/~ ; · A ' 

74~. : 45/;1 : 0: 50';: : 33/, : 

· : · . · 
lands by tile drainage. : 25%; 50/ : 41 , 10(~: 100i 377: : 5' , ;100%; 30,' : 

Time loans should run, 
wi th pre ayment 
privilege. (years. 2 ;:'0 12 5 15 10 6 2u 12 

Probable increase in 
cro .roduction from · · · . · · . · . · above illlprovements. 40~ : 150j" : 129; 5 '" :100%: 34~ : 15%: 100, 38':' • / . 

Estimated er cent of 
farmers who are · · · : : . : 

• -1 • 
borrowers. 5,. : 100,0 : 66%: 25,,, : 100;~ : 64 ,0 : 25p : 80, 50, 

Per cent of loans to · · . . 
", ' 

value of real estate. 57° : 33, : 20;' : 5f11' · 751 : 307 : b ,~ : 50/0: 20, : I • 

Per cent of farmers who : · . : . . · . 
are loaning out money 0 clO / : 8/ : 5 ...... : 25&' : 101<' : 5, : 50, 20J: : 



Causes of Variation in Interest Rates. 

After this survey of the \~ide variation 

in intere t rates paid in different sections of the 

country, let us examine into the causes of these 

variations. Broadly s pea: ing they may be grouped 

into two general classes: first, the general status 

of ar Yi ing; and seccnd, means of lending money. Under 

the first class of causes t~er3 a-pear such considera

tions as climatic and Boil conditions in t .eir rela

tions to the type of far ing racticed, and the 

general ucccss of agriculture in the various regions 

of the country. Under the second class of causes 

for variaticns in interest rates, there must be 

considered the effecta c: varying li .itaticn in the 

supply of money, whether it be due to lack of local 

capital, lack of ccm.etition bet een loaning a ger.cies, 

lack of connection with investment centers, or v ry

ing kinds of legislative encumbrance. 

In c nsideration 0 the irst claas, there 

are t' ose who ai tain that the crux 0 the hole 
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agricultural credit problem is to be found on the 

agricultural side, the general status of farming 

conditions. T:.B bankers generally, d8 a class, 

insiat that "there is nothing to it, except good 

farming". If the farmers would have chea~er ~oney 

let them adopt a system of farming such as is in 

vogue generally through the greater part of Illincis, 

Iewa, and the Scuthern portion of . inr.eaota and 

'isconsin. The farmers within these regions are not 

clamoring for c. eaper interest rates. The situation 

in these places ia no in the main satisfactory. 

Tor are the' ankers the only ones ho hold this 

opinion. Recently the "~arm, tock and '0 Ie", a 

leading agricult~ral paper c~ the /orthweat, Jubliah

e a series of articles an distributed pa phl-tB 

among its au acribers, giving the results of the 

editor's investigation of the far cre ita situaticn 

in the ··orth,eat. ~ecause the _eturns on his uestion

naires showed a general correa ondel-ce of relati' ely 

low interest rates with the regions here a diversified 
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tYre of farming 18 practiced, the conclusion was drawn 

that if the farmers of any locality can not get money 

except at high interest rates, it is their own fault. 

"Let them plant a little corn, and feed a feR hogs; 

and let them grow clover and milk a few cows; and when 

they do that the matter of cheaper money will follow 

of itself". In reply to this good farming exhortation, 

the farmers of the righ interest rate regions replied 

with considerable justification, "perhaps if we could 

;et the money with which to put our farms into shape 

for profitable cultivation, and with which to stock 

up our far~s, ~e might be able to farm in a manner 

to please you bankers, and other preachers of Bcientif

ic agriculture". 

To prove conclusively that ot er considera

tions than merely the one of good farming, enter into 

this ~roblem, the writer sent out a uestionnaire to 

the various communities throughout the state '.'here 

farmers are doing a su~ficient amount o~ diversified 

dairy farming to enable them to support a local 



'No.1H- !'f.A.PSHOWINGLOWEST AND HIGHEST I NTEREST RATES 

F lGURES , SHOW HIGHEST RA T ES 

" 

LIN!:S 'SHOW LOWEST RATES, 

, " 

5% 

~~% 

_6% 

~?% 

_8% 
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creamery. In this way he was brought into touch only 

with those farminb cuwlunities which were practicing 

the a)proved type of "safe and aure" diversified 

agriculture. As might readily have been inferred by 

a student of economics, the returns showed a wide 

divergence of interest rates prevalent in several 

similar co~ .unitieB of the state. The following map 

taken from the published account of an earlier in

vestigation by the writer shows the divergence by 

counties for the state of innesota. (c:te e :lap III.) 

hi1e the foregoing map clearly shows that 

the agricultural credit problem does depend on other 

things besides the number of cows that a fart er milks, 

it should nct be construed to mean that agricultural 

conditions are of rather minor importance. uch a 

conclusion would go to the other extreme. The facts 

are that such things as the kind of 60il on the farm 

and the genera l climatic conditione of any region 

determine in a large measure the kind of far ing it 

is 086ible for any locality to practice. Theee 
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conditions together with distance to market practical-

ly determine the kind of farming that must be followed 

by those who ould succeed. In that way the kind of 

soil, climatic conditions and distance to market 

naturally determine the returns from any given farm 

and hence its rental, or value. In the main, taking 

the country as a whole, there is undoubtedly some 

connection between the price paid for land and the 

prevailing interest rate on money. Investigations* 

show, however, that there is no close connection 

between the two) exce t over a con iderable eriod 

of time; and therefore any relation between interest 

rates and rice of lands, lay be i nored in .ractical 

condiderations of this kind.** It should be stated, 

ho lever, that bankers do loan larger eu sat .ore 

:avorable rates than smaller al~unts. To the extent 

that soil and cliffiatic conditions an nearness to 

narket det~rmine the price of land, and thus indirect-

ly the amount to be oaned against it, they undoubted-

24-

* ee Bulletin .0.44, Bureau of Statistics, U.e.De4art~ent of Agriculture. 

**There has been some doubt as to whether chea er credit for farmers 
ould not result in higher rices 0 land and hence no i . ortant 

re ief pould be afforded y an im rovement of agricultural credit 
faci ities. lhe writer holds the opinion that the actual acts of 
~arm Ian prices do not warrant this assu~ption. Be ides the extens' 
lnvestig tion of this matter made by the Bureau of Statistics the lye 
'riter .as grou eu the prevailin interest rates o~ varicus l~calit' 

l.eu 
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ly do affect the interest rate situation, and are 

among the causes 0_ variations in the same. Enough 

ha s been stated, however, to ShON that these three 

factors though fundamental, affect variation in 

intereat rate3 only indirectly. That they are of 

great importarce, however, in bri~ging into operation 

other More direct in!luencBs we shall see directly, 

as we consider the effect of the operation of loan 

a;encies which provide capital from the outsiJe. 

The second general class of causes of 

interest variations, as we have seen, includes all 

facilities for loaning money. The farmers of t.e 

various parts o! the country get their loans in 

various ways and from various sources. Herein lies 

the direct explanation 0: causes 0 interest rate 

variations. The following map sho'va the an,ount of 

ban~ deposits in the various counties of Minneaota, 

in relation tc the prevailing interest rates on cng-

time far I lcane. ( ee . pl.) 

It can clearly e seeL that the a aunt cf 

the prevailing prices o~ the better c1asa 

and. 
of Loca:;"ities.: 

Land Values .: 1 4 

60 2 
80 : 11 
125 : 8 3 

'hile this table dceQ not show a general correspondence et~een 
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accumulated wealth in a comruuni ty affects the interest 

rate charged for use of the sane. ihe relative sizes 

of the circles give a graphic representation of the 

a~proxin,ate differences in valuation of rroney in the 

different regions of the country, according to its 

ce~ arative scarcity in relation to effective de~and. 

In conr..ection wi th alilcunt of accun.ulatea. wealth in 

aome of the southern counties it shoule. be stated that 

in practically all of the ceunties where a large 

proportion of the total pepulation io of Germ~n desccnt,* 

the bank de osits do not register, even with ap roximate 

accuracy, the amount of money loaned out at interest. 

The returns of our ~ueetionnaires indicate that in aome 

of these counties from sixty to seventy-five per cent 

of a 1 the f~rm land loane are made between ~armer8 

airectly , itheut the inter ediary of any loa. age .cy. 

The Gel': 8 as a class are more or lee sus:-icieus of 

tte safety of Aperican . anking institutions. TLey 

-ould ffiuch socner lean out t eir money irect~y to 

eo e re8~onsible far~er, wi~h hom they are ac~uai ted, 

conparatively low interest rates and high price of lan s, by taking 
t~e different localities •. ic report the eame interest rate there 

?6-

a ears a great diversity of pricea on lands. ~ee map of cuth Lakota 
eho ,ing prevailing interest rates a d,average rice o~ land per acre 
ae eho' n by table III. 

*The fclloRin counties have " predo~inatingly Ger.an c ulaticn:
i ,cna, l .. ete, 'abash", T'ashin!;tcl., '~rit;ht, ",1 :ey, keta, ue 

.. cLeed, Ftenville, Brc rn, C"tearns, ('arvel', Cttertail, 'crr: on. 



and whose first mortgage is considered the be~t lind 

of security. The Germa~s ae borrowers also prefer 

this method of getting their loans, because, aB shown 

by table II)· they can get their n.oney rr.uch cheaper in 

t ~. i 8 way. Very few farr!ers in these counties c.. e~ end 

cn the bank fer aLY cons i srable part of the ~urcha8e 

rrice of a farm. In sore cases where the buyer has 

not &ccurr.ulated a sufficient amount of savingE:. of his 

own to ~ay down one-fcurth of the purchase ~ice, 

giving seller or some other farmer a first mcrtga e 

as security for his note to cover the balance, he is 

conpelled to get a loan for about one-half the value 

of the farm on his first mortgage note at the local 

bank or some agency for an insurance com aLY or other 

commercial lean agency. In such a case the seller 

usually will take the buyers note for balance, secured 

by a second mortgage. Thus it will be seen th~t the 

foregeing map does not 8~fficiently bring c~t the 

advanta~eB of borrowing farmers in the older com

munities of the state, compared with newer ones in the 
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middle and northern counties. 

The apparent exceptions to general rule, 

found in the counties, is to be ex~lained by the fact 

that ~oet of the~e banks are located in large cities, 

vihere there are abundant inveetL,ents of Ii commercial 

nature, which a!peal more strcngly to these bankers 

than relatively small and botherscme farm leans. In 

these counties the farmer is at a disadvantage compared 

with industrial 'and ccmmercial business. 

The following map is sub~ittea to give a 

grCiphic presentation of the effect competition has on 

the m~rgins at which farm loans are handled. Taken 

together ith the foregoing map, and the added 

kno\lledge concerning the T,re. ondtira t ing importance 

of loans made directly bet :ee~ the farters themselves, 

this map brings out very clearly the imrortance of 

competition between lenders when there is an abundance 

of capital at hand. (~ee ap V.) 

It will be seen that in a number of the 

southern counties the r,argin of profit on long-time 

loans io al.ost negligible, vhereao in t e northern 
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counties there is a wide margin.* It should not be 

inferred from this map, however, that it shows the 

relative profits made by the bankers of these different 

counties, for the- net pro~it9 of any bank rould depend 

on the amount of loans actually made at these margins. 

The facta are, as ~e have seen, that the banks in the 

southern counties make but a very few loans at these 

rates. The actual prevailing rates on bank loans are 

given in connection with the following tatle**, ,hich 

gives the rates paid on time de~osits by the banks 

of the various counties. These counties are grouped 

according to the amount of total area which is in 

farn:s, the san.e as _ table II, which ought to. be 

compared with the following. (See Table ·1.) 

29 -

*The riter wishes to state that these circles are not athematical
Y correct cecauee the area 0: oj rcles vary as the square of their 

diameters 'Ihere~s the interest rates represented by t hese circles 
actua ly ~ary BS the aiareeter. For ur~0ges of bringing out the 

Oint involved however it is be ieved that the method adoptee may 
be jUGtified. ' , 

**Figures obtained from ("'tate lank Fxaminers Office. 



Table VI.- Interest Rates Paid by Banks on Time Deposits 
and Rates on Loans. 

30-

---~------:- -)umber-orDanks_~~'y1ng-=-::=-- var1'OtiB"- --, 
?ame :On Six Menths :: On a Years Time. 'revailing I ates: 

of Time 1:_ _ _ _ ___ on Loana. 
Count y . .....' . 

3' 4 :: 5'" :: 3(" : 4": 5e : 6cf : : ________ .....!-.-;:..I.L~,=__ J.. .. ' __ 1~_,. __ J:f..! --=..;.!:.:! ___ J.' '_.L"_' -- -----' .. ,. 
~hnoLen 1 1 .. 

Roseau S :: 
Beltrami 2:: 
ClearVla ter 1 4:: 
Hubbard 4 1:: 
Cass :5 5 .. 
Itasca 2 1 " 
"ooch iching 3 2 " 
ft. ouis 14 1 " 13 
Lake 2 " 2 
Cock 1 " 1 
Carlton 3 2 ,. 2 
Pine 1 10 1" 1 
Kanabec 4 " 

1 

3 
5 
2 
4 
2 

1 
5 

l.ille Lacs 3 4" 2 
Ai tkin 3:: 1 

1 
5 
2 
3 
2 
3 
1 
1 

(3 

6 
4 
~ 
2 

4 

2 

6-7~~ 
8-9-10, .. 
8-10 

dI I 

9/ 
7-8- 9-10~c 
7-8-10% 
7-8-8 7 
8-9, 
7-8, 
6-7, 
8f: 
8-10% 
8-9-10;, 
8, 
7-8-8-10% 
7-8 

Crow in£ 1 __ ,1_.!-_9.;_" 6 Totalfor---: : : ---:;,---. ----"-.~ ..;.--...:.----= 
7-9% _____ _ 

_Gr.Q~ .~_31_._' ~.Q_..:~ :: 19 32 

{i t teon 
1arahal1 

Penninoton 
Red Lake 
Polk 
Torrr.an 

Clay 
Becker 

adena 
Ottertail 
Y'i lkin 
Todd 

1 

4 
15 

5 
2 

20 
10 
10 

4 
4 

'] : 14 
1 
2 

8 
9 

.. .. 
10 .. 

1 .. 

4 " 
3 .. 
1 " 
1 .. 
4 " 

.. .. .. .. 
J) orr i sen 10:: 
Benton 3" 
.. herburne 8:: 
AT.oka : 3 1 " 
HenneEl_n ___ : _,;;;;.;;;,---, __ 1;.;:01_1---=:-

4 
5 
4 

18 
1 
6 
8 
2 
3 
4 

37 ' __ 6 __ : __ _ 

6 
15 

5 
4 

23 
10 

7 
2 

3 
8 
5 
2 
1 
5 

. ' . . 
8 
1 

2 

1 

2 

8-10% 
8-D-10% 
8-91 
10, 
B-10% 
8 _ c f!!.. .., , .. 
8-101 
7-E-9-l0, 
9~~ 
7-8-9, 
7-8-5% 
8-101 
8-10/" 
8-8~, 
7-85 
8, 
5-6-7, __ _ 

Total for : ! : .. 
_..-;;;;G.::;..r..;;,oN- I I_.~:_.::.1:.::6~:-=138_ :--Ej--=: _-1- 68 ~g§_: ].4 

." :: 

, ----
Isanti 
Chisago 
aehington 

Ra .sey 
akcta 

C"cott 
Carver 
'cLeod 

3 
5 
4 

6 
5 
6 
7 

1 
4 
1 
3 
3 
2 
5 
4 

., .. 
1 

3 

3 
3 
8 
7 

11 
9 

1 

2 



Table VI . . Continued. 

.. .. 
11 right 20 2" 14 8 6-7-8/ 
}.!eeker 8 1:: 9 6-7-8Jc 
f: tearne 4 27 .. 9 22 6 ·k-7-8-9~4 
: andi yohi 12:: 11 1 7-8~, 
ChippeVla 5 5:: .: 10 6-7-8, 
C wi ft 3 9 :: 11 1 7-8-10~ 
Pope 10:: 10 7-8l l 
f'tevens 7:: 3 4 7-8-9% 
Douglas 12 2" 8 6 7-8 /. 
Grant 2 8 .. 3 7 7-8-95~ 
Traverse 5 1: 5 1 6-8-9~ 
Bigstone 10 1:: 3 7 1 7-8-8i-
Lac ~ui ,jar 1e : 7 1:: 7 1 8-9-10 . 
Yellow '"edicine 4 5:: 8 1 7-8-9%' 
Renvi lle 17" 10 7 7-8} 
Sibley 3 8 :: 11 6,-7-8, 
J icollet 8.. 8 6-7-8, 
Lefueur 3 6 8 6-7-8 
Rice 2 5 .. 2 5 6-7{ . 
Goodhue 8 5 1:: 4 9 1 6-7-9~, 

abasha 8 3 :: 6:;' 5-6-7 /c 
Vinona 2 6 :: 2 6 6-7, 
Houston S :: 2 7 6-7 ~ I 

Fillmore 13 3 :: 16 6-7/ 
0 1r-sted 1 2 .. 1 2 6- 7 i· 
Dodge 5" 3 2 7-8/ 
Steele 3 3 .. 2 4 6-7-8c1 

I 

- r a 8 e c a 2 5 .. : ' 5 2 6 2 -7 I' 
Free orn 4 15 .. 14 5 0-7-8 / 
Faribault 1 13 .. 6 8 7-8% 
B ue Zarth 14" 13 1 6-7{ 
Brown 1.:;" 7 4 1 6-7-8/. 
"a tor.wan 2 7 .. 4 5 7-8-9,-

Cot tonwood 6 4" 9 1 8-9/ 
.:artin 11" 11 8-9 /.0 
Jackson 10 1" 11 8-8 ~, 
' ob1es 1i:.;, 5" 3 13 1 7-:8-9% 

Rock 3 6" 9 8 0:0 

P i p estone 3 6:: 1 8 8;-
urray 6 3" 9 8-9-1 I 

Lyon 4 15:: 17 2 8-9-l0~ 
Lincoln 10 :: 10 8-9-10; 
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Redwood 17 4" 3 18 6-7-8-9-10{ 
.ow e r 1.;;;:.1--:..---..;3~=--___ ·:-· ~ 12 : __ .: ____ ....:-...::;ro_--'-7_--=8:J,;/~'--_____ • 
Total of ..: : 
_.-::G=rQup _ I. *: 110 : 37c 73:: 24 : 278 : 258: 9--!. 

* ~ee map I on intere s t rates in inn e sota for location of counties 
and their agricultural i mportance. 

.. . . 



It will be seen from the foregoing table that 

there is great diversity of rates paid on de~o8it • 

Tothing can be said that would distinguish between 

the different groups in this respect. In the cities 

of St.ryaul and ':inneapolis and Duluth, ae well ae the 

Ircn Range tovns generally, the rates on de osits are 

lower than in other parts. The variations within the 

sane counties are enerally to be explained by the 

ccr.1etition between banks, these which pay the lcwer 

rate often times attract deposits because of a long 

established good \ill , or throu6h confidence that 

they are carrying on a tore conservative and safe kind 

of banking business. The variations in the rates at 

vhich banks make their loans are to be ex~lained in 

the basis o~ t _e kind of loans the. mate, and the kind 

of business deals they finance. 

The following map shows what changes have 

cccurred in the prevailing interest rates charged 

by banks on loans, the lowest prevajliLg preseLt rates 

being compared with the lo~est prevailin rates ten 

years ago. In only three counties were the prevailing 
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rates lower ten years ago than they are today. Owing 

to the fact that ten years ago there was a reply from 

only one bank in Ramsey County, it is believed that 

the city of Ct.Paul as lell as 'innea~olis and Duluth, 

had cheaper interest rates then than now. In the 

strictly agricultural regions the interest rate has 

been on the decline. This has been but very slight in 

the older southeastern counties of the state. On the 

~estern borders there has been a very considerable 

aecrease in rates, and se also in the lliidd e and 

northern counties of the state. TLis decrease in 

interest rates can very proferly be ascribed to the 

great increase in wealth in these sections during the 

last decade, combined with a great increase in the 

number of ccmpeting ~tate Banks.· Besides this, 

perhaps evel. a greater factor for reduction of rates 

at ~hich farmers could get loans is tte entering of 

the insurance company loan agencies into the territory 

where there has been a great increase in the arount of 

corn raised. Ttis applies particularly to the sOuth 

33-

*Relorts of Comptroller of Currency indicate ttat about cne-third 
of the leans of State ~rYs in this territory are on real estate. 



and middle western counties of this state.(See 'ap VI.) 

The foregoing table and maps include both 

National as well as Ftate bank8, although the former 

clas8 are rrohibited by law prior to lS14~to loan on 

real estate security. The facts are, however, that 

these banks do loan money on real estate, even if it 

is not done directly with tl.eir own funds or de~osits. 

here they do loan the bank's own funds to a far~er 

on a long-time note, they do it through the inter

mediary of some director or stockholder of the bank 

on whose personal note they make the loan and he in 

turn loans to the farmer on a note secured by a first 

rrortgage. The bank keeps the mortgage security with

in its vaults. In the northern anci central counties, 

articularly those included in grcups one and t 0 of 

the foregoing tab e, the "ational banks, are ager.cies 

of ot~er loan companies . hose headquarters are in the 

Fast. That is a~ther reason fhy it is safe to say 

that in these regions at least these banks are uite 

as iLfortant a class of lcng-time lca~ agencies a8 

*Clee in:ra. 
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are the State Eanks. Indeed such is the cpinion of 

the farmers and real estate ~en in these sections. 

This then brings us to the importance of 

loaning agencies of outside ca" i tal. .ost of the 

variations in interest rates on farm land loans can 

be ascribed to this factor. The follo7Jing table shows 

the importance of the loans made by eighteeL leading 

insurance companies of the United States.* The 

figures opposite each state sho~ the percentage of 

the total of i4l4,OOO,OOO which is loaned in that 

particular state. 

Table II. 

Jarr.e of °tate 

Alabama ...•....•...... 
Arkansas ............. . 
California ........... . 
Co lorado ............. . 
Connecticut •.......... 
'florida .............. . 
Cecrgia .............. . 
Idaho ................ . 
Illinois ............. . 
Indiana ............. · . 
Iowa, ................ . 
Kansas ............... . 
KerJ.tucky •..•.........• 
Lcuisiana ............ . 

Jer Cent Loaned. 

0.2 
.18 
.1S 
.3 
.003 
.01 
.6 

2.9 
7.1 
7.1 

25.5 
8.8 
1.2 

.2 

*T en from ppendi~ of ural redit -earing, Part I. 
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Table rII - Ccntinued. 

Name of State Per Cent Loaned • 

Kassachusetts .... 0 •• 00 

.,. ichigan ...• ,. •. ,. ..... . 
'~innesota ..•.....•.... 
r i8sissi~ pi •... 0 •••••• 

'fissouri ....•......... 
~{ontana .............•. 
.. "'ebrs.ska •••••••••• ' •.•• 
IT ew '"'exico ••••••••.••• 
~orth Carolina ... 0 •••• 

~ew Lersey ...... 0 ••••• 

1 ew Yor k •••••••••••••• 
.orth ~a ota .•.......• 
Oregcll ..••.•••..••.... 
Ohi 0 •••••••••••••••••• 
Oklahoma .•••.••••.•... 
"'"'enns y1 vania ....•••..• 
South Carolina ..•..... 
!=:cuth :CaJ ota ....•....• 
Tennessee ....•.•...... 
':' e xaB • • • • • • • • • • . • .•••• 
ljtarJ. •.•••••••...••.•.• 
Vermont ••...••..••.•.• 
"virginia .•.•..•••... ' •. 
aahinztan •....•.....• 
est "irginia ••....... 
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It is in connection with the activities 

of these outside loan agenci_s that the aforementioned 

factors in luencing t!1e kind of farLin"" one} are 

i .portant. Thus it rr:ay be seen fron! the fore oing 
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table that the loans of these i mportant insurance 

companies are restricted pretty well within the counda 

of the successful corn growing territory of the 

United States. The directcrs of the investment 0: 
this lI~astern Capital" have great confidence in the 

soil and climatic con itions which make possible 

s~ccessful corn growing year after year. That is the 

main reason why in the sewi-ari d regions west of the 

!!issour i River, and in the regions o~ early frost in 

.• orth laLo ta and the no.rtnern counties of Minnesota 

and fisconsin , the farmers can not get any of this 
I 

"cheap rastern money". It io true that the basis of 

discrifuination against the frontier farmers in the 

semi-ari regions is justifiable on the part of these 

co!!:panies, whose cr.i ef concern Tluat al Jays be the 
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safe investment of the saving funds entrusted to their 

safe investl ent. Crop returns are altogether too 

uncertain in these regions of ever recurring drouths 

aud ccnse\.iuent crop failures. All respcnai le loan 

co.panies of this kin' , as 'vell as t.le large loan 
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Quoting 

Charles 

from a prominent banking authority*) 

.Sonant: "The essential difficulty in obtain-

ing agricultural credit in the United ~tates whether 

in the fcr~ of mortgage loans or the for~ of short-

t erm loans for ,oving the crops or complet ing 

te porary improvements) is that there exists no 

ade,-:!.uate mechanism by which the borrower on the reLote 

farm in ~exas or Oklahoma can get in touch with the 

lender in New ork or Ct.Louie and show that he haB 

good security to warrant the loan he so greatly 

req,uires". 

Besides the insurance compa~y agencies 

there are a nUl: ber of large loan and trust companies 

and mortgage loan companies which ake a practice of 

loaning considerable areounts on farm real estate in 

various parts of the country. These concerns place 

their money with the farmers through the hands of 

a local agency) which ie generally some real estate 

a ent or a banker in t"e community. The far~crs 

apply to the local representative of the com ary) ho 

*T ken from the Co ntry Gentleman. 
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Bends in the application* to head uarters. The 

company then ~ends out an ir.spector to investigate the 

loan and loek over the rr:ort aged property. The company 

divi e8 up its commission with its local agent who sent 

in the a plication. Tnis CO~~is9ion charge usually 

includes t~e fol:owing items: 

~ir9t, the local age .t's share. ~rom the 

statement of a number of these local agencies, it 

a ears that their share amounts to about one er cent 

of the loan on the average. It varies between one-

half and one-and-a-half er cent. "hile none of 

these had ade a careful attempt to fi re the cest 

of dOing this busineao, they seemed to feel that it 

was "hardly wrth hile to bother with this kind of 

business at a rate of one-half of one per oe t . " 
..... econd, there ia the examiner's or in-

spector's time and travelli.g expenses, hich va~y 

according to the dista~ce from the centra: 0 ice 

that the lean is made. This ite is a conai erable 

mount, the Latter of salary of ins. ector alone, 

*For or~ of ap lication blank see a pendix. 



amounting to five dollars er day. 

Third l the expen a of the examination of the 

abstraot of title. 

Fourth, expense cf having the papers prcper-

ly drawn and executed. 

Fifthl there is the expen e of marketing the 

10an 1 either by selling the mortgage directly if it 

is a good one; or by issuing debenture bonds a ainst 

the 1 if not marketable irect1y as in ividua1 mort-

eages. 

Sixth, expenses incident to col1ections 1 

the paying 0 taxes, and possibly insurance, durin 

the ter~ of t.e loan. 

Seventh 1 expenses connect 3d with the 

remittance of col ection to the holder of t e note or 

bond. 

In this way these outside loans bece e 

rather eX,eneive. T"us, while the insurance companies' 

revailing rate of interest on their loans in the corn 

belt i~ only five and one-hal per cent, the above 

enunerated ite s 0 ex ensee make the farmer ay an 



additional commission charge, gener~lly amounting 

frofu one to one-and-a- alf per cent annually. In 

some cases the commi~Bion charge is a flat charge 

varying from toto five per cent of the an,ount of 

the loan, payable in advance. A glance at table III, 

on pa e fifteen will show how the commission charge 

varies in different regions of the country. A further 

comparison of that ta' le with the .ap of South akota 

which precedes it> will show that it is in the outly

ing frontier sections of the country that not only 

the high interest rates are paid, but it is there 

also that the abnor ally high comnission charges are 

prevalent. As alre~dy stated the insurance companies 

do not loan in these regions, but it is in this 

terri tory t'.at the aforementioned loan and trust 

ccm.aLi~s, or mortga e loan conpanies, ~o most of 

their business. According to the estimates of various 

real estate ~en and bank rs in these arts, at least 

one-third of the total amount of loans in this out

lying territory is handled by this latter class of 
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loan agencies. 

This latter fact, just developed in the reced

ing aragra~h, affords an explanation of the fore

going lap showing the surprisingly wide argin at 

which farm loans are handled by local banks in the 

newer agricultural regions. Since the local ca~ital 

does not suffice to supply the effective de.and for 

capital in those parts, the farmers have to ayan 

interest charge sufficient to bring in the outside 

caJita1. Jaturally enough the local bankers will 

accept no less than the rate thus established. It 
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is the rate necessary to bring in the marginal amount 

of capital, which determines tIe prevailing rate ~or 

all the ca ital that is loaned in th t community. 

Another caU8e for interest rate variations 

between older and newer farming regions , is tLe fact 

that bankers , and other loan agencies as well, feel 

they are justified in demanding a higher rate of 

interest on small loans than on big ones. It is ore 

ex ensive to loan out ca.ital in small amounts o~ 

few hundred dollars, than it would be, were it placed 



out on fewer loans amounting to several thousands 

each. In connection with thiEl feature of causes of 

rate variat~ons) it is instructive to comrare the 

sizes of average loans per farm in the different 

sections of South ~alota ) dS shown by table I, on 

page thirty. In =_innesota the amounts loaned per 

average farm vary from 500 in the northern counties 

to 10,000 in some partd of the southern sections 

of the state. 

Qavings Banks . 

In some states thcre are savings banks with a 

cons iderable arr.ount of rr.oney loane on real estate. '" 

T_e Tnited tatas as a whole has 1282 avines anks.** 

Altogether these banks have 1,963)906)800 of their 

funds loaned on rea~ estate. It is cue largely to 

the existence of Savinge anks that interest r tea 

ill the eastel'n state are as low as they are. There 

are 630 of these banks in the Atlantic Coast ~tatee 

. lone. In the takotae and oth~r western tates none 

of these banks are to be fcund. In 'innescta there 

*Accordin to recent reports of the Comptroller of Currency , 
thio class of banks has about forty-t a per cent of its loan
able funds invested in real estate mort age securities. 
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are ten savings banks with de oaits of ~5,860,862, 

of which amount 812,371,624 is loaned on real estate.* 

"hat per cent of this amount is loaned on farm 

rroperty within this state, or elsewhere, there are 

no figures to show. 

Building and Loan Ase ciations. 

~esidee the foregoing loan institutions, 

there are in the United States 6273 local building 

and loan associatione.** These associations are 

strictly co-operative savings and loan o~ganizations 

and are located in practically every city of any 

consideratle size in every state except Vermont. 

There are over 2,500,000 ffiembers of these associa

tions, and they have a tct~l savings investment in 

real estate leans amountin to approximately 

~1,137,OOO,000. These associations lean but little 

on farm pro erty, however. Only in the state of 

Ohio is this done to any considerable extent. Of 

, 

a total of 650 associations in Ohio, 500 are iu_nish

ing loans to farmers to an amount exceeding 12,000,000. 
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**~ee Part III of the House Hearin 8 0n Rural Credit,pages 95,96,& 97. 
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Somewhat like the land rr.ortgaee associationo of 

European countries, these local building and loan 

associations give the farmer the benefit of an 

amortization on long-time leans which run frem one to 

sixteen years. In most cases, however, the farmers 

in that state are rererted to prefer two to five 

years contracts, calling fer uarterly or oemi-annual 

payments.* These loans are at present distributed 

among 5605 farmers who pay six per cent for the money, 

and also the necessary incidental expenses ef abstract

ing and registration, etc. ** As already stated these 

organizations are strictly co-operative, and the 

business i6 done on a cost basis. x~ensea cf opera-

tion usually are about one per cent and they pay five 

per cent on deposits. The following gives a general 

idea of the erubershi, clnd the expenses cf aoin 

business of a ty ical association of this kind in Oh~o: 
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*Hural C'redi t Hearings, art I, etc.. tement of .r. T .... empson, page 23. 

**Fcr a co plete statement of the operation of the a sociations in 
ccnnection with the farm loans feature of their business, see 
"Far_ and Fireside", Nev. 22, 1913. The accompanying tabular state
tent is a 90 taken from this article. 



/ 

r:on-borrowing members 
Borrowers 
Depositors 

Total Jembership 

1,522 
236 

94 
1,853 

Total annual salary of officers 
» » » »directors 

Total salary expenses 

"1) 300.00 
652.00 

1,952.00 

This ex~erience of Ohio has been referred 

to as the solution of our rural credits proble. in 
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t~ e TJr~i ted Gtates. 'any people believe that it would 

be better to adopt some indigenous institution such 

as the building and loan associations of Ohio, rather 

than an adaptation 0: Borne exotic farm mort age 

association, with '.'Jhich this country has' had but 

little ex erience. This suggestion is undoubtedly 

pertinent as it ap lies to our 01 er and well developed 

agricultural regions) where there is available p enty 

of local ca ital. This plan does not afford any 

relief, however, to outlying regions vhose ere it 

needs far out-strip the local supply of capita) such 

as we have seen prevailing in the 1estern Dakotas, 

and the northern parte of . innesota a.d isoonsin. 
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The problem in these sections calls for a more 

economical method of supplying outside capital, as was 

shown in the .receding analysis of the credit situation 

in :Unnesota. 

State Loans. 

In the states of Indiana, Iowa, Okl~homa) 

South rakotu , :orth Dakota, Utah, Idaho, and Oregon 

school funds are loaned out on farm lands. 

Idaho has approximately ~l,500 ,OOO loaned 

on farm mortgages at seven per cent. regon has over 

0,000,000 lo~ned at six per cent. Oklahoma also has 

about 0,000,000 placed out among its farMers, but the 

interest rate is only five per cent in this state . 

• orth Iakota has loaned cut among farmers in this way, 

about 1,500,000. The interest rate is five per cent. 

In South Da} ota the state has loaned over 6,000,000 

of its school funds on farm lands. ~he interest rate 

is five per cent on moet of these loans, although 

the farmers west of the ieeouri must ay six per 

cent to get any of this money. 
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From the foregoing it ill be seen that 

although these loans are ade at different rates in 

diff rent tates, the rates are, nevertheless, al~ays 

10 er than the revailing rates charged by private 

loan agelcies. In a" cases the state does not loan 

to any ereon an amount greater than one-third of 

the value o~ the iret .ortgage on the land gi en in 

security. 

There is eo e feelin in outh La ot that 

teet te hould not diecri inate g inet the f r era 

e t o~ the river, Just cau e conditione of f r. in 

re ore ha r 0 here. It i rgued th t t 

ex rience o. other at tes h th t t e overn-

e t 10 . ecure af 1 

o t v ue 0 t e let the one 

out t a ifor r t erience o. t 

st te itt fe y fer i. e tin 

obeel ~ ,in t ro otion of e t 1 

in tr. 



Percentage of the Loan to the Value of the Security. 

As we have noticed from the foregoing state

r ent regarding state loans to farmers} there is some 

variation in the ratio of loans to the value of the 

security. This is also true of loans made by regular 

loaning agencies. As a general rule the margin 

between the amount of the loan and the value of 

security decreases as the v~lue o~ the land increases. 

In the newer regions where l ' ud prices range from ten 

to thirty dollars per acre} the usual ratio of loana 

to the value of security is about one-t ird. In 

regions of well established farl ing t e loans often 

a .ount to seventy-five per cent of the sales v~lue of 

the laud. ~hen farmers loan directly to each other 

it is not at all ex~eptional to have them take a 

mortga e as security for a loan e ual to eighty or 

ninety per cent 0: the sales value o· the far * 

Of necessity} tien} the loans in ne er 

regions are comparatively small. A glance at table III 

on page fifteen will show the difference in the amouuts 

*The ex ression "sales value" is used to distingu ish between 
t •. is kind of valuation and that on which the larae insurance 
compani 6 and loan and trust companies base t l eir "curity. These 
concerns will not take the prevalent sale price of land as its 
real value. To rotect against inflation of price they b se their 
security on a valuation /lhieh is computed from the "long run anllua 
rental value" a the land in .uestion. eedless to eay this ind 0 

valuation makes their loans very safe} since t ey lcan ~p to only 
fifty per cent of this" otential value"} ba ed on its earn in 
or producing po er. 



of loans made per average ~uarter section of South 

Dakota, and how it varies in the di~ferent districts 

of the state. The effect of these varying sizes of 

loans on the prevailing interest rates of the di:ferent 

sections of the country has already been discussed. 

'urpose of Loans. 

According to re~lie8* received _rom American 

farmers who are borrowers, forty-nine per cent o~ the 

loans are made to im rove the land, t ietity-eight er 

0ent to purchase laLa, aLd twenty-t .ree to refund a 

debt already existing on the land. In' innescta the 

situation is even better than fer the ccuntry as a 

\hcle; for the communications received fro f rner 

indicate th~t oLly t entY-bix per cent Na t the money 
of 

fcr purclasin~ land and for the ref1 njing.a previous 

debt,co .bined. About forty per cent want oney for 

"land ameliorations" or perma ent i ove ents in the 

form of clearing land, tiling, or erecting better 

buildinga. out a thiI'd of tlJem state t at t'.ey 

'ant money to "stock u I t~eir ~ar~s. Frcr a~l the 
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ir.:ormation to be h~d on the subject, there seem to 

be no in J ediate danger that the farn.ers will plunge 

into debt, rec .• lessly .. Jr ct i ca..;..ly a 1 0 _ the exi st

ing land loans, as veIl as chattel loans granted by 

ban's, have been ade for productive purposes, even 

thou h no s.eci 1 effort h~9 ee~ made on the part 

of loan agencies to restrict loans for pro'uctive 

pur oses. As to ~hc probable effect of a urther 

extension of credit to farmers in certain arts 0 

the country, stuJy 0... table on page nineteen 

shale vhat Day be expected i~ far ers can get money 

at fi e per cent interest, tcgether ith the re a ent 

ri ilege. 

~ene a1 of Loans. 

According to rofesser ho pson's investiga

tions t.e average for all states sho 'S that about 

seventy-four er cent 0_ the land ortgage loans are 

rene~ed an' only t enty-eix per cent are aid u~ .. ~n 

ue. T:is in icates th t leans 0: this class rature 

efore t~e oa it~l re~roduces itself. P ance at 
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ta le V en pa e nineteen shows how long tlese loans 

eugLt te run in t.8 differe.t arts ef the ceuntry. 

It ~ eare that as a gener 1 rule these loans eu ~t 

to run for at least fifteen year~. 

In uiries in regard to a tendency fer a 

chanoe to lon er tine loans ring out the inforn.ation 

!roI loan agencies that there is LC such ten~eLcy. 

At least ninety per ceLt of the answers indicate this.* 

This should not be ccnstrued to mean, ho.ever, that 

the existin terms of .aturity are all rig~t , and 

that there is no need fer longer time 10a119. 1n the 

.receding ~aragraph e have seen \ hat the f rare 

'~o, about it. The reason that there has been nc 

a. ~reci L ... t e .u.ency towar s chan.;e in ':avor of 

::.cnoer ti.e loar.a is that ex:stino lcan a~encies dc 

net· enerall 6rant the It. re ... aYluent :-ri vilege". :ence 

the f rn.er c 6 nct care te contract fer a fifteen 

year clod of inoebt~ nvss at a fixed rate of inters t 

~hen cen itions for obtaini. 1 a.8 at ere favora le 

ter I.e are con":: inually im_ ..... ovine:. ""'s..,..",cially i 6 t' is 

* r. Ttompecn ' s State ert , '"'ura::' Credits H"arin s, p3.t,>e 46. 
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true in the newer regions where for every hundred 

dollars ~crth of improve~ent8 ~ut in, the land t~kes on 

an additional value of at least 200. In these regions 

the interest rates \lill probably be lc~er a fe, years 

hence. ~hose are the considerations which have ~ade 

ferr.ers ~re=er short term leans) u~ tc the eeent ti e. 

II pending Changes in Land Cre it Loaning Business. 

There has een _uch discussion as tc the 

effects of the operation of ~he new Fe eral Reserve 

Act on the land uortga~e usiness. As a concesQion 

to the representatives of ban_s in agricultural secticm 

t .is act rcvides that national banks not 1 cated in 

the three Central Reserve Cities) -ew cr:, Chicago 

and Et.Louis, .~y _ca. on far ~ortgase security u 

to t enty-five er cent of their ca it~l and c rpluw, 

an° lot e ceeding one-third c~ their time deposits. 

Acocr~iL tc the inter.retation cf the Con. trolo r of 

Currency*this Act rcvid s t .at in no case oay 1 nd 

.0 t age loans exceed cne-f urth of the ca.ital and 

o r lus o. the bank. 

*Ta1en fraIT. a circular the Co p·ro· .vr of Currer.cy 'ated 
A ril 15th. "ee .a e five c~ tIe a~_hlet entitled PJ •. ~ec rities 
GcverL ent Finance and eserve ank Organizatien", ia ued by the 
:aticna! City _an. of ~1 York, ay 1914. 
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It will be seen that the c:.ffiOunt which may 

be loaned on land by the average country bank will be 

relatively insignificant. I: the bank has a ca ital 

d 1 f 450 COO an sur p us 0 , , , (Country banks need have a 

ca~ital of but ,25,000) it ~ill be able to loan 

12,500 or more depending ur-on the size of the surplus. 

In some well-to-dc farming sections, one farmer alone 

n.ight borrow all of the available sun, or. a ",uarter 

section of land. Eankin ex~erts have calculatea that 

if most of the city banks, as lell as the country 

banks who . re perr..i tted by law to lOa!. on land, should. 

do so up to the "one-fourth of capital and surplus" 

lit it, there might be made available by the operation 

of this new act in the w~ole United tates, approximate-

ly i350,OCO,OOO. This would be of but little impcrt-

ance in view of estirBte land mortga-e indebtedness 

of over '3,OC, O)OOC.* 

'hile it is true t .at the an.s 10uld be 

unable to take over, all at once, any consideratle 

amount of th total land mort a e leans utetarding, 

*See the article by Cr.arlee J. Conant, The Country GeItleman, 
February 7, 1914. 



theoretically, nevertheless) it would Sf ear Possible 

that after a while, they might easily handle the 

entire amount of these loans, provided they could find 

a ready sale for their note , so that it wouln be 

)088ible to keef, "turning!1 their available workin 

fund of .~5( ,OOC,OOO. Practically, however, this will 

not Hcrk , 0.8 will be shown in the concluding tara

graph of this discussion. 

'creover, it should not be ex ected of 

commercial an s to sur .... ly land loans . Although it 

is hard for a farner to cern etend, it is a ell 

settled fact among men of good banking experience or 

econofuic training that the credit granted by commercial 

banks should represent circulating capital a'.d not 

fixed capital. As already pOiLted cut in the intro

ductory chapter, the di_ference between these two 

ferms of ca.ital is that circulating capital i8 ore 

or less in consta~t ~otion, ae in the Acrm of grain 

ready for the market, or Derchan~ise, live-stock, 

etc., Ihereas fixed capital is rer:resented by such 
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things ae lar~, machinery ~or production, railways, 

factories and other things more or less fixed. This 

latter for~ of capit 1 is not a proper form of invest

ment for banks which _.ust always be ready to meet their 

lia ilitiee prom tly upon demand) because it can not 

always be .uicxly turned into caoh. hio is the .. ain 

reason why we should. not expect th new federal ank

ing system tc su ply the needs for er.ane t ca,ital 

to any large extent. bout all that this ne; yste 

may with safety e ex cctc to do, is to "facilitate 

the transfer of savings into permanent capital and to 

afford means for the distribution a the oducts of 

such oapital".* 

here ~as een a ten enoy a .ong the avin s 

Banks, and the large loan and trust co panie to 

increase not only absolutely ut relatively the amount 

of farm uort~aee invest ents they ake. As e have 

seen in the .oregoin analysis of t.e loan situation 

in the re-ions of high interest rates} there is reat 

•• eed for a rr.cre econen.ical syste . of ringing these 

_inancial concerns, as nell as oth r investor .it 

*C.arles A Con .~, C~untry nentle an, e r. 7th, 1914, pa e 75. 



large ameunts of capital into clo er and rr.Ol'e direct 

touch with the borr'ower. ':'1:e reason why existing 

banks can not now functien as intermediaries for bring-

ing ir.. to ou.tlying regio.s th.e loney frem regions where 

capital is more plentiful, and hence cheo. er, is that 

any securities issued by isolated institutions in 

varieus parts C" the country, would hardly inspire 

the confidence in the investin public which wculd 

i"e the .. a ready sale. As already sho iVn in recedin 

paragra'h~, the only way that securities .ay be sold 

in a national uBI' et is to have the. i sued by a 

n .tional organization of undou ted res~onsibi~ity and 

perfect selvency. It is such a Bcheme that the p~nding 

federal I' nd cre its bi~l has in vie . As to the 

desirability ef bringing about this e uality of 

o._ortunity :01' all deserving far ~'s to buy their 

credit in the chea~est m~r et, there can be r..o ~uestion. 

As a ~eans by ~ich this can best be brought about, 

econo ists and legislators are trying to devioe a 

systere of epecial land rrortgage banks somewhat similar 

to the forre th t has succeeded in -uropea countries. 



There are those who demand to know why the 

Government should step in and attempt to precipitate 

this reform which ultimately would be brought about by 

economic evolution. It is because during the last 

decade the amount of food produced per each individual 

in the United States has decreased approximately 

t wenty per cent.* It is thought that by wise legi6 a

tion we may facilitate a change which will help to 

stem the growing disproportion between those who are 

at work in the primary industry of agriculture and 

those who are engaged in the secondary industries. 

It is not that these secondary industries are not 

important, but that agriculture dupplies fundamental 

in~is ensable needs: food, clothing, and shelter. :0 
amount of learning or culture can ever overeo e these 

[-rimal necessities. In the wcrds of Senator Juncan 

U. Fletcher: IILet a nation produce a our; lus of ri e 

neceseities of life for vhich other nations must 

come to it to obtain or go hungry and unclothed, 

and you have a nation in position 0 supreme po er.1I 

*Ccmputed fro. the V. S. Census ~tatistics. 



It is in accordance with this generally 

accepted agrarian olicy of a!l civilized nations 

T , 

t' at the writer has come to the conclusion that since 

there are such 1aL e areas of unimprcved agricultural 

1anas which could reaaily be rna e highly productive 

by the a plication of la or ;db.'Pital, it would be wise 

statel.anshi to enact legislation tc establish a 

r deral ... yeten. ci Land "orteage Banks. 



Part II. 

Short- ime Loans. 

Table I o~ Part I gives the average short

time intereet rates by stateo) as well as the long

time rates. The maps showing interest rates ~or 

0cuth ra~ta and ' inneeota) sho· ho~ these interest 

rates vary within the states. &he following ta lea 

give these variations by groups as sho~n on these .. aps) 

the ccuhties being grouped according to the er cent 

of their total area that is in farms. (Table VIII on 

follcwing age.) 
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Table VIII. Short-Time Loana in South Da'cta . 

. ------- --- ---------------- --· . . · . . 
:Less than 40 :From 40 to 80 :Over 80 per 
:per cent of : er cent of :cent of area 
:area in :ar .s.:area in farms.:in farr 8. · . --------.!--_---_.- -------· .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. 
: fi n . .2-.ax • : A v. : : in. : M~~ • ..:..-l-..:.,v...:.., • ..::.;: =.~..;..;.;;. __________ ..:.. 

Rate on Loans with: : : : : : : · . . · . . 
Collateral Sec' rity.:lO% :l1.9/:1C.~~9.7 1 :10.~!lO.5/: 5(.' '10 .., . 9 ~ . • , lor . .', .. • f.J / .. 

ate on Loans with
out Collateral 

<:l ecurity. 

Nu .. ber of 'onths 
these Loans Run. 

.. ...... .. · . · , . . · . 
.. .. ... ... . . 

9.8:~2. :10.7:9.5 :12.0: 9.7: 8.1:10.1: 9.1: 

. . . . . 
1.7: 7.1: 5.3: 3 .3 6.6: 5.6: 3.2: 9. 5 . 

· . - -- ----



From this table it will be seen that in 

general the interest rate on short-time loans varies 

eumewhat accordine to agricultural conditions. 

f othing positive can be said with regard to tha 

prevailing interest ratea on notes secured by chattel 

r ortgages and those that are unsecured. In so ,e 

places the er30nal notes are ivon the benefit of 

a lower rate than those secured by collateral, but 

the reverse is also true in many cases. 
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Ta 1e IX. Short-Time Loans in Minnesota.* 

----- ----
:~e9s than 40 :From 40 to 80 :~ver 80 per 
:per cent cf :rer cent of :cent of area 
:area in farms.:area in farms.:in farms . . , · . . . . 

in. :'<ax. :Av. : .. in. : .Aax. :Av. : .. ~ir. :.ax. :Av. -:-. ..;...;..;;.....;..,..;.-

Prevaili~g rate of 
interest on short- . 
t · 1 . ~ 0 4 1me cans. :~ ~ 

Per cent of farmers 
who buy ~·chin~ry 
on credit. 

Cost of this ki~d 
of boe. credit. 

5 

8 

· : · :100 :66 :40 

: 
25 :14 7 

I 

. 
. . 

10~;8.5r; 6~ 

99 :73 5 90 60 

9 8 5 20 11 

. . ---

*It rill . e remenbered that these figures are the tabulated resulte 
of the estimates of farn.ere' clubs in vari u parts of the state. 



The foregoing table shows in addition to 

the prevailin~ rates on short-time loans at the bank, 

the cost of the IIbook credit" which farmers get when 

they buy their m~chinery on time. The conditione 

vary considerably in this respect in different 

localities of the state. Frore the foregoing table 

it appears conservative to estimate that twe-thirds 

of the farmers of this state buy their farm machinery 

on credit. According to the replies received this 

kind of credit really costs the far~ers from five to 

twenty per cent per annu . It must not be inferred that 

the local merchant openly charges such rates of 

interest on these aocounts, but there is usually a 

sufficient dif:ere~ce between ca8~ and credit price 

on machinery of rrost kinds to make t'.i s form of cre it 

exceptiona~ly costly. .he writer bel ieves that the 

"'i ures given by n;ost of the farmers are probably toe 

low, because they usually give the rate paid on a 

note w~ ieh must generally be given if the account runs 

over three months. Usually the farmer expects to pay 
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for the machinery he buys right after the harvest. 

Vhen this is done, and the time is not longer than 

three months) he need not give a note, but the differ

ence between the price that he must pay and what the 

pr ice would have been had he pa id cash, often amounts 

to as high as twenty Jer cent er annum. Few farmers 

stop to figure what interest they actually are aying 

by not being able to take a three or £ive dollar 

discount on a mowing achine or a binder. In case 

notes are made out, they are usually ~or six .. ontt~s 

at the current rate of interest. It is re~orted by 

im lement dealers, however, .4-hat these loans run on 

the average about a year, 

Another for of short-time credit that the 

farmer uses is the beck account he runs in the 
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,urchase of lis general merchandise at the local store. 

n regions ~here there is ut little live-stock or 

da iryino' these accounts vary greatly both in number 

and ali.ount during different seasons of t' e year) the 

local .ercbant being obliged to carry alen is 



custo ers durin~ the reater part o~ the year until 

after th cro s are Bold, when the acccunts are 

usually balanced. In regions here farmers generally 

atrcnize creameries, their rr.ont'ly cream chac 

en les them to settle accounts on the .cnthly basis. 

r- the investigation 0 the retail trade ads y t.e 

ri ter last sur. er at Brah , .ir.nesot , ita pears 

that the average storekeeper in a dairy com unity 
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.. akes about forty per cent of his sales cn time. The 

ratio varies betveen thirty and fifty er cent uring 

the different onths of the year, it being 1 rgest 

during tte months that the gr atest purchases are, aae. 

That this ~or_ of credit is exrensive is 

ad, itted by all the .erchant. T cy ay t at t ey 

ould much refer to h e the far ers get their cre it 

else here and 

har for these 

y cash for t sir oods, 

erchants to reak 

t it see 

ro the 01 

cu to ary met'.o' of f t ing in e i tr e l
, n 

thus in a ay establis ing a claim to the far rls 

bueines hich i ht 0 to the catalo houses i 



cash prices had tc be pa id. The farmer feels that 

since at times the eggs be brings to his merchant 

amount tc more in value than his purchases, and the 

account is therefore temporarily in is favor) he is 

justified in asking the merchant to carry him for a 

while when the accounts stand the other 7ay. On the 

other hand there are those merchants who feel that in 

order to compete with the catalog houses it is better 

to establish two ~rices, one for cash payments and 

anothel" for account sales. Thi s doubt less ,'ould be 

the rjore scientific and e uitc.. Ie way of doing the 

business. It oes not seer" just that a person should 

pay for credit which he does not use) and it is that 

feeling which has caused any to take adv nta e of 

cash pricee at catalog houses when they could not get 

the. in their own towns. 

So aleo with machinery credit, there can be 

no doubt but that manufacturers of farm ~achinery 

could sell at lower pricee were they not obliged to 

extend credit to far'ers. Thus it is reported that 
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cert!in farm tractor companies, as well as a thresher 

manufacturing company located in the Twin Cities, are 

on the verge of bankruptcy, owing to the large amount 

of credit tDey have extended to farmers on poor 

security. Could the deserving farmers have gotten 

their credi t through an institution which ,lCuld have 

handled that business more safely, the manufacturers 

of this machinery, as well as the farmers, would have 

been better off. On the other ha~d it is urged by 

ilT. lement dealers in the newer regions where local 

interest rates are high, that such a concern as the 

International Harvester Co pany can rovide the 

farmers with the necessary credit at cheaper rates 

than any lecal far .,ers' c1'eo.i t union could sup ly it. 

rluch a cor ... loration can et its necessary funds or 

bonds at intereat rates as 10 as four and four-and

one-half er cent. cince they do not aim to taAe 

a profit out of t:eir credit usiness directly, the 

faruers are the beneficiaries of this Byste~ of 

su •• lyi~g their credit needs, ~ith whi8h to et t' eir 
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needed farm nachin9ry. This argument would seem 

ertinent in the case of the International Harvester 

Oor any in certain localities, but does not a ~ly 

benerally. 

~aU8es for Variutions in Rates. 

ractically the saffie causes are operative 

to ake interest rates vary on short-time loans as 

in the case of long-time loans. A relative scarcity 

of local ca:ital, and com etition between local loan

ing agencies, s we'l as direct loans by the farmers 

the~selves, dll cause variations in interest rates. 

On the siae of the borrower there is this difference, 

however, that the personal character of the farmer 

enters in as it did not in the case of land credit. 

The man with a 000 reputation as to hon~sty, sobriety 

and thrift can always get loans at more satisfactory 

rates than the far er who is irregular in hie ha its 

and ~tose ability as a business m~n is subject to 

~uestion. ~he latter lay not be able to et a loan 

at all, no atter how ~ch security he may pledge , 
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whereas the former may often ~et his loan cn his CTIn 

unsecured ersonal note. Such 'crsonal characteristics 

undoubtedly are iq:ortant in t._is connection, herBas 

in the case of a land loan, the principal is always 

safe rovided the original valuation was safe, and 

that not ~ore than two-thir S of the value of the land 

was advanced. It 'cee not ~p~ear that a tenant is at 
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disadvantage in borrowing just because he is a tenant. 

In post regions o! the United States the interest 

~ates are the IOlest where tenancy is the highest. This 

is not the rest:.lt of ten ncy, ilOwevt..r, but tenancy is 

a result of the hiEh prices of land in these arts. 

:n the South , however, it is uite different for the 

tenants are very much discril inated against as a class.* 

The Ashland Plan. 

Perha s the most nota...,le exal,1ple of 'h~t has 

been done in the 'lay of financing the farmers in the 

o.C'-:1t..i9i tion cf dairy stock is a C:-.C ... B ,;'.iJ. i3 being 

carried out by the busines lIen and leading farmers 

in the vicinity of ""uluth. ':," i6 is .. 0 ul rly known -8 

"'Sea r.Thompson'e state .ert , ura' "'re1ite :earir:",s, .aoe "1 , 
for a full account of the '~ d.'· ces s"stem in the South. 



the "Ashland laH u , dccording to the name of the town 

in -isconsin where it was first tried. Accordin to 

this ... lEi!. a ~rou of interested business ,'en cf the 

te.m, togethar with the moat influential farmers of 

the vicinity , organize fith an amount 9ubscribeQ for 

the purpose of ffiaking good any 1089 which ~y be in

curred by the operation of t~.eir plan. A.y far ,er in 

t .e vioi .ity 7ho wishes to buy any nu ber of d~iry 
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c ttle ay ma!'-e a .t--lication to a se scted oon~ .. ittee 

of tte orga ization. ~ri8 oo.mittee investigates the 

a'visa ility oft the contemrlated invest ,ert, ~n if 

tley fin~ that the f ruvx ca •. ell af~ord to e t. e 

desired r..U!' •• er of cattlJ , a. if hie ousines 6 integri ty 

is satisfactory, they arrange tc provide him with the 

cattle he desires. ~sually they aend their ~C8t x

p.rt farmers into Borne good dairy CO& unity to uy 

~ od C vB in s~fficient numbers to satis:y the demands 

of all the ar~ eved a .:icant. hen t.e cat t le arrive 

in town they are dis.oaed of at public auction, bein v 

seh: to ~·.e :1i hest idder. The esociation ~.ill ta.' e 



the note of the farmer secured by a ortgagc on the 

~nima13 urchased 89 well as 'ny other unattached 

personal property that he lay also lossess. These 

note~ oea£ cis~t ;er cent interest, and the ~ ar 

agrees to pay them off by re111i tting one-half of the 

monthly milk or crea~ cteck to the associ tior, or to 

t~e bank in case the latter holcs tIe note. T'us the 

notes are aid up by small .onthly insta~l. ents. 

Tl.e dorris ?lan. 

In various counti~s, yarticularly in the 

~est Central region of the state Ihere they had an 

unusually laree corn ero last year, the county agents 

have sen instrulental in getting the ban.ers to 

finInee a scheme for stocking u t.e country ith 

"feederstl . The plan adopted by 1'.;. . Ha 

C unty A ent at orriS) was te ~et i. touch wi~h a 

nu.b~r 0_ oed res.oneible far .e~s, findin~ out how 

Lany st",ere they wantvd. to f tten or 0'1 any head of 

ood registered ~hcrt :orn breeding atock t:ay eeirvd. 

en e had a sufficient nm eT of ar. ere .illin~ to 



get so e of this stoc, he bankers sent seve'al reli

able farm .... 8 together ith the ccur.ty agent to bu. the 

needed number of cattle. These men aoted a agents of 

the banKs and ought the oattle ith t e Dank1s money. 

pon arrival tLe cattle ~ere sold to the hi hest 

i ars, either cash or a anka 1 note bein aoc~pt~d 

in pay e.t for sarre. euever there ~as a sur Ius 

~fter t.e cattle ere all d!8 osed of, it as divided 

ro-r ta acccrdino to the urchase rice aid y the 

various ..,uyer . T~e nly co~ ensation eman ed oy 

the an.ers for ren 3ring t: is service 

on he amount of ~one. advanced u to t.e 

e intere t 

e of t e 

'.lction sale. 

It 1s 

.. rovi ea Y -+-. e r.e· 

country .., 

ti e loans t. t 

x.ected han es. 

t t e re i count .rivile 

ese ve 'ct ill .a 1e 

.ractic ~ly all t' e ort-

r . a nt to a e. ot s, 

draft ,or il Jr n :or t .. o ur 0 e of agrieul ural 

ro etion, or based on re Ji • le ric 1 ... · r 1 
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products, may run ~or .6 lone aB s ix '~nth3, and be 

recliscountable when presented at the federal reserve 

banks. Ttis will in time provide cheaper money for 

far ers who may want to buy live-stock, because these 

six rl,onths notes will be commercialized, invi tine the 

invcstuent of much eastern money wh ich under the 

o eratio s of the new act it will be inconvenient to 

use for speculative pur 0gee on the IIC"tock Exchange" . 

It is also thought oy aome that the adopt ion of what 

is essentially the -uropean system of tra e bills and 

acce~tance8) will help the farl ers through their own 

elevatcrs to get their money i~ ediately on a draft 

for the ;rain .hich is in tLe elevator or enrcute to 

its destination, heth r that be a dcmestic terminal 

mark t, or a foreign port. He will no longer be 

dependent upon the geod graces of buying interests in 

order to secure tte credit he needs to have his grain 

narketed, or be cbliged to wai t for cash u!ltil returns 

are made for the shipment. Just hOH this ,rill "Nark 

out is of course rOwlematicul, ~ut that the act 



presents possibilities for great changes along these 

lines is evident to all students of the situation. 

IL addition to the :oregoin , ,e have pend

ing both -ederal and ftate legislation Qcsigned to 

enable farmers to organize personal credit societies 

similar tc those whose cperations in urope have 

attracted the admiration.of all the world. -hether 

we need Federal legislation to bring about the 

organization of suc. credit unions is doubtful ) even 

though it is essential to have a strong and well 

su~ervi6ed system of mortga~e ban'~s in order to invite 

confidence in the securities which will be issued, 

and tc overcome the suspicions of an investing public 

w. ich from its past experiences wculd naturally be 

slow to buy land bank issues. This can not be said 

of the personal credit societies; they do not issue 

bon a fer Gale , and hence a national system or 

supervision could be of ut little hel to the • 

0\ ing to the diffic Ity ~ith Jh ich farmers can be ma e 

to stand to at' er in an cr~a.iz tion o~ unli itcd 
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~ia' ility for th ur.ose e~ ~uaranteein loans to 

t:eir ~e ers, ne iren-clad rules should be laid c n 

as tc the exact fer th~t suc a personal credit 

or 6 ar.ization shoul'" aeau .. e. Perhaps s ecial state 

legislation su,geatin~ ~ertain ferme of these organiza

tions should b a~epted by th various states in the 

ight of t:.eir local ex erie ce and den.ands. ':'he two 

lans ado tvd by the business en of wuluth a d .orri 

hich ere ~ust described) indicate that t' ere are 

va ious ays in \rhich the special need of v rious 

Iocaliti s may be met thrall h Co-o erati~e effort. 

ven thou ~ it i ht Beeffi etter to have the far ers 

elv~s into asscciations for rutual elf-

hel., ny legislation th t is assed to pro~ote this 

ide s' euld in no ay interfere ith at. r er s of 

organization ich have the sa e object in vi ~he 

ritc_ haa co.e to t is conclus'on in ie of the 

.• ny varyint.> ty. es of loc 1 feeling re rdin t e co

o erative moveffient, ea ecially as it is in lu nee 

y v ryin e. otic conditions ithin t e orders of 

U' 0 m state. 

7 -
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In view of the fact, however, that there i 

but very little evidence tending to show that farmers 

in the orthwest are in any way discri inated against 

in interest rates char ed cn short-time loans, the 

riter has co e to the conclusion that there is no 

need for a new class of banks or credit sccieties to 

supply the needs for shcrt-time credit. It is the 

o inion of the riter that the nevly enacted Federal 

Reserve Act will op~rate to sup ly ~oat of the impcrtant 

shcrt-ti~e credit needs of the farmer; as has already 

been indicated. he riter further holds to L e 

opinion, ho ever, th t her ever volunt ry organization 

of far ,ers can be of service in facilitatino the 

extension of OOQ ersonal credit, it rould be a ise 

1e dership ·.ich \ould pro ote any such ten eneies 

toward ffiutual self help. 
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A"'pendix. 
(Sent to pa trona of farmers ' creameri es of l!innesota. The 
same forr ,vas also used by 'r. . F. 'at terson) of Aberdeen) 
.... f a .) the returns from which the ri ter used i n t Lis thesis.) 

Read eaoh quest ion very o3.rei'..-~ ly ar.j then write in the 
ewer. It is very important that this blank be filled in at once 

returned in the enolosed envelope. 

What ia the ourrent rate of interest paid for long time loans on 
good real estate seourity not including sohool money? ......•... 

What is the rate of interest paid for shcrt loans on collateral 
e e cur i t y? . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . ,. t • • • • • • • • • f • • .. • • • • • • .. .. " • • , , r fC" ( P • • 

What is the annual commission oharged by loah agents for money 
loaned on real estate? ... " ........ I •••• , , ••• , •• ( r ...... .. . r It . I. • 

~nat is the rate of interest paid on notes without security but 
considered good by tne holder and the co~nunity in gen~ral? .... 

What is the usual length of time for which money i9 borrowed when 
it i9 secured on a personal note? ...•.••.•....•.... t. t ••••• 0 ••• 

What is the usual length of time for which money is borrowed when 
sElcured on a real estate mortgage? .........•.... t •••• • ••••••••• 

From whom oan money be borrowed in your cor.mmni ty? ....... .. .... . 

\¥hat is the average value per acre of improved farm lan~ in your 
neighbor11ooG.? ......... . ... ~ .. , ...... t ••• •• , •. • • ••• • ••• , ••• l ' .• 

What i8 the average amount per quarter section now loaned on 
improved farms in your neighborhood? .......... . ............... . 

O. It you could borrow money at a reaeona~le rate of interest what 
would you do with it 7 .... , ..•.•......•..... , , .. , . . .. .,. r ' 1" .'. 

sure and fill in the- following: 

NAHE. 

POST OFFICF. ADDRESS. 

COmITY 

STATE 



(Letter accompanying Form A.o~ 

BUREA U OF RESEARCH 
U LT URAL ECONOMICS 

Dear Sir: 

mIrt lItuiuttsity of fiiuutsota 
il'partml'ttt Df J\gftrultUfl' 

&t. 'aul 
April 
23 
1913. 

'e are making a study of the interest 

rates that faruers in Minnesota are paying for 

borrowed monAY. There are numerous oomplaints 

that thp interest r~teB in various parts of the 

country are too high and so we ar~ writing you 

to help UB get at the facts. 

Please turn this lettor o~er to 80me 

f8.ri:.ier who knows tl:e cor.di tiona in his cOi11rJuni ty 

and who Will take thA tim!'> to fill out the en-

, 

cloSPd blank. we want to get at the tru~ condition 

of affairs and Rr~ dep~ndir.g upon your coop~ration 

to gAt the n~c~ssary information. Anything that 

v:e may thus get froLl your community will bA cone1dpr-

!!1d stri ct ly cor.fid nt ial. .J..ny further euggeet ione 

rr information bqsides that indicated n th blank 

will be gratefully receivpd. 

Sincerely yours, 
---' 

~:7, 

C T-CA. Direct r of Bureau. 



To SECRETARIES OF FARMERS' CLUBS; 

THE DIVISION OF AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS. UNIVERSITY FARM, ST. PAUL, 

WOULD APPRECIATE THE OPINIONS OF YOUR CLUB MEMBERS ON THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS. 

WHEN YOU HAVE FINISHED THE DISCUSSION ON ANY ONE POINT, PLEASE TAKE A VOTE OF 

YOUR CLUB ON THAT QUESTION AND ENTER RESULT IN BLANK SPACE LEFT FOR THAT PUR

POSE, ON THIS OUTLINE. ALL QUESTIONS REFER TO YOUR OWN COMMUNITY ONLY. FOR 

EXPLANATION OF TERMS USED BELOW SEE MINNESOTA FARMERS' INSTITUTE ANNUAL. No. 

26. PAGE 217. 

A. 
1 . 

LONG-TIME LOANS ON FIRST MORTGAGE LAND SECURITY. 

A. CAN FARMERS GET PLENTY OF MONEY FROM BANKS OR LOAN AGENCIES ON 

SAT I SFACTORY TERMS. VOTE; YES .... . No .. . . .. 

B. WHAT IS THE CHEAPEST INTEREST RATE PAID? ... ... ........... .. HIGHEST ..... 

C. THE USUAL RATE PAID BY A GOOD FARMER, AT BANK. WHEN HE 

BORROWS FROM ANOTHER FARMER . ........ . .. . 

D. WOULD IT HELP RENTERS TO GET LAND OF THEIR OWN. IF LOANS WERE MADE 

FOR 15 OR 25 YEARS. WITH AMORTIZATION" (PARTIAL PAYMENT) SCHEME 

OF REPAYMENT? .... _ . .... 

E. AVERAGE PRICE OF LAND IN YOUR LOCALIT~ ..... 

F. How LONG WOULD IT TAKE A GOOD FARMER TO PAY OFF A LOAN UP TO TWO

THIRDS OF THE VALUE OF THE HIGHER PRICED FARMS. AND YET LIVE 

WELL ? .. .. ... ..... .. ...... .. ..... .... .. 
2. A. ABOUT WHAT PER CENT INCREASE IN IMPROVED LANDS WOULD PROBABLY RE

SULT BY MEANS OF CLEARING WOODED LANDS? .. By MEANS OF 

TILE ORA I NAGE? .... ..... I F LOANS COULD BE HAD FOR 5 PER CENT? 

B. WITH THE "PREPAYMENT PRIVILEGE. ABOUT 

FARMER HAVE TO PAY OFF SUCH LOANS? 

HOW MANY YEARS SHOULD THE 

C. WHAT PER CENT INCREASE IN CROP YIELDS COULD BE EXPECTED FROM THE 
ABOVE ESTIMATED PROBABLE INCREASE IN CLEARINGS" AND TILE DRAIN-

AGE?.. .............. .. 
3 A. WOULD A MORTGAGE LOAN ASSOCIATION RECEIVE SUPPORT IN YOUR LOCALI-

TY? .......... ........ ...... .. 
B. WHAT PER CENT OF FARMERS ARE BORROWERS? .......... -.-.... . 

C. ESTIMATE PER CENT OF LOANS TO TOTAL VALUE OF REAL ESTATE IN YOUR 

LOCALITy .... 
D. WHAT PER CENT OF FARMERS HAVE MONEY LOANED OUT OR DEPOSITED AT IN-

TEREST? 
E. WHAT FORM OF ASSOCIATION WOULD APPEAL MOST TO YOUR LOCALITY ; FON-

C I ER.__ . OR LANDSCHAFT.. ... 

B. SHORT-TIME LOANS. 

1. 
2. 
3. 

4. 

A. 
B. 

A. 

B. 

C . 

WHAT IS THE PRESENT RATE OF INTeREST? 
Do FARMERS GET LOANS AS CHEAP AS LOCAL BUSINESS MEN? .. 

WHAT PER CENT OF FARMERS BUY MACHINERY ON CREDIT? 

WHAT IS THE COST OF THIS KIND OF BOOK CREDIT? 
WOULD 6% MONEY ~T NINE MONTHS' OR A YEAR'S TIME. INCREASE AGRICUL

TURAL PRODUCTION IN YOUR LOCALITY? ........ _ .... _._ 

WOULD IT TEND TO MAKE FARMERS FEED MORE LIVE STOCK? __ . 

WOULD IT HELP HIM TO GEr BETTER PRICES FOR HIS STUFF? . 

AG EXT OIV .. EPN!-28 



CHEAPER MONEY FOR FARMERS 

G. P. WARBER 

IT NOW SEEMS RATHER CERTAIN THAT WE 
ARE GOING TO HAVE LEGISLATION WHICH IS DE
SIGNED TO IMPROVE FARM CREDITS . EVER SINCE 

THE RETURN OF THE AMERICAN COMMISSION 
WHIC H WAS ABROAD LAST SUMMER TO STUDY EUR
OPEAN SYSTEMS OF AGRICULTURAL CREDIT, A 
COMM ITTE E HAS BEEN AT WORK IN WASHINGTON 
PREPARI NG A REPORT WITH RECOMMENDATIONS 
FOR LEG ISLATION AND ACTION IN AMERICA. THE 
DEPA RTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. CO-OPERATING 
WITH RURAL ORGANIZATION SERVICE, WASHING
TON . D. C., I S ALSO PRE PAR I NG A REPORT BASED 
UPON AN EXTENSIVE INVESTIGATION CONCERNING 
PRESENT CONDITIONS OF AGRICULTURAL CREDIT 
IN VARI OUS PARTS OF THE COUNTRY . WITH ALL 
OF THIS INFORMATION AT HAND TO GUIDE THEM. 
THE CONGRESSIONAL COMMITTEE WHICH HAS THE 
QUES TION UNDER CONSIDERATION SHOULD BE A
BLE TO WORK OUT A PLAN WHICH WILL ENABLE 
FARMER S TO SECURE CREDIT ON THE BEST POS
SIBLE TERMS CONSISTENT WITH THE SECURITY 
THEY HAVE TO OFFER. THAT IS ALL ANY FAIR 
MINDED MAN CAN ASK; BUT WE SHOULD KEEP IN 
TOUCH WITH OUR CONGRESSMEN, AND SEE TO IT 
THAT THE PLAN FINALLY ADOPTED WILL FIT OUR 
NEEDS , 

THEMSELVES LOAN MUCH ON MORTGAGE SECURITY 
AT RATES AS LOW AS FOUR PER CENT. THE 
FARMERS IN THE NEWER REGIONS, HOWEVER. ARE 
MOSTLY ALL BORROWERS, AND THEY CAN NOT GET 
ANY OF THE CHEAPER MONEY WHICH SEEMS TOO 
PLENTIFUL IN THE BETTER DEVELOPED FARMING 
COMMUNITIES , NOT BECAUSE THEY CAN NOT GIVE 
GOOD SECURITY FOR THE LOANS THEY SO GREAT
LY NEED, BUT BECAUSE THERE IS NOW NO EFFI
CIENT SYSTEM BY MEANS OF WHICH THEY CAN 
PLACE THEIR SECURITY BEFORE PEOPLE WHO 
WILL LOAN THEM MONEY AT FAIR RATES. 

WE BELIEVE THAT LAND MORTGAGE ASSO
CIATIONS SIMILAR TO THE CREDIT FONCIER OF 
FRANCE, WOULD DO MUCH TO WIDEN THE MARKET 
FOR LAND MORTGAGE SECUR I TIES. I N ORDER TO 
GIVE THE BONDS ISSUED BY THESE ASSOCIA
TIONS THE WIDEST POSSIBLE MARKET, IT WOULD 
SEEM THAT WE NEED A PERFECTLY SUPERVISED 
NATIONAL SYSTEM . THAT IS WHY CONGRESS IS 
NOW GIVING THIS MATTER SO MUCH ATTENTION, 
IF YOU ARE NOT INFORMED ON THE QUESTION, 
CONSULT YOUR MINNESOTA FARMERS' INSTITUTE 
ANNUAL, No. 26. 1913, BEGINNING PAGE 217; 
ALSO WRITE YOUR CONGRESSMAN FOR FREE COP
IES OF THE FOLLOWING CONGRESSIONAL DOCU-

THERE ARE TWO DISTINCT PHASES OF THIS MENTS: 
AGR I CUL TURAL CRED I T PROBLEM . THE ONE I S A UJ en 62ND CONGRESS, 2ND SESSION. SENATE 

CHEAP MEANS OF SUPPLYING NECESSARY LONG- ~ af ~ Doc . 574 . 
TIME LOANS TO FARMERS WHO CAN GIVE A FIRST 
MORTGAGE ON THEIR LAND AS SECURITY. THE 

<:+ Col .., 62ND CONGRESS, 
CT c+ 

3RD SESSION. SENATE 
.... Cl> Doc. 1071. 

:.. OU ...... 62ND CONGRESS, SECOND PART OF THE PROBLEM IS TO HELP SUP
PLY CHEAPER MONEY FOR SHORT-T IME OPERA- c-

3RD SESSION. SENATE 

T IONS, WHERE NO MORTGAGE ON REAL EST A TE IS O ..... 
REQU I RED. 

IT APPIO:ARS FROM I NVEST I GAT IONS OF I N- (") 
iEREST RATES PAID IN THE VARIOUS COUNTIES, ~ 
THAT MOST FARMERS IN THE SOUTHERN PART OF ~ 
THIS STATE ARE ABLE TO MAKE LONG-TIME . 
LOANS AT VERY REASONABLE RATES. BUT THAT = 
FARMERS IN NEWER AND LESS DEVELOPED PARTS ~ 
OF THE STATE ARE UNABLE TO GET MONEY EX- 0 

CEPT AT MUCH HIGHER INTEREST RATES . THIS 
IS SO BECAUSE MANY OF THE FARMERS IN THE 
SOUTHERN PART OF THE STATE HAVE HEAVY BANK 
DEPOSITS AT LOW RATES OF INTEREST,AND THEY 

~ 0 Doc. 1001. 
(') 

o . 62ND CONGRESS, 2ND'SESSION, HOUSE 

.z: ~oc. 891. 
en • 6~D CONGRESS, r-: 
:::- r.-.1 Doc. 1435. 

3RD SESSION, HOUSE 

o 
c ~ 63RD CONGRESS. SPECIAL SESSION OF 

1 ~HE SENATE. Doc. 5 . 
c' 6~D CONGRESS. 3RD SESSION, SENATE 
0-
(") Doc. 966. 
o 
:J 
~~ THIS OFFICE WANTS YOUR VIEWS ON THIS 

SUBJECT. WRITE TO G. P. WARBER, DIVISION 

OF AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS,UNIVERSITY FARM, 

ST. PAUL. 
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